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150 STUDENTS TO MARCH TOMORROW
Dr. Sherman Scrugg
To Deliver Address

Summer Session
To Begin June 7

Tomorrow morning, May 23 will
be a milestone in the live of approximately 150 of the students of
Prairie View A. & M. College. For
these student will be marching
down the chapel for the last time.
The student , faculty, and visitors of this great institution are
fortunate to have as the commencement speaker Dr. Sherman D.
Scruggs, president of Lincoln University, Jefferson City, Missouri.

The 28th Summer Session of
Prairie View A. & '.\l. College will
convene June 7, according to Registrar T. R. Solomon.
This year there will be a slight
change in the summer session. Previously there have been no afternoon classes but thi
ummer the
schedule will run from 8-12 in the
morning and 2-4 in the afternoon.
With this change in schedule a
student may take as many as 16
hours instead of the usual 12.
Miss Ann Campbell, ::\Iiss '.\faxine MacBrier, and '.\fr. R. Yon
Charlton will return to the faculty
this summer after leaves of absent
to study.
Visiting professo1·s for this summer will be Dr. A. F. Jackson, wl,o
was here last summer, of ::\Iorgan
State College; Dr. S. J. Reeves, and
Mr. A. A. Dunson of Lincoln University in Missouri; ::\lr. A. W. McDonald of the Galveston chool
system ; Mr . Pauline Watkins
Walker County, and '.\Ir. Burt
( Continued on Page Seven ,

P. V. Men Train for
A.A.U. and Olympics
Prairie View boasts two Olympic
prospects in Leon English, dash
man, and Eura! Davis, broad
jumper. These men are busy rounding into shape for the summer
games in London.
Also practicing along with these
men are Boston P. Grant and Herbert Chambers. Grant will participate in the 400-meter dash and the
40-meter hurdles while Chambers
will take part in the 800 meter
run. Chambers and Grant will run
in the Texas A.A.U. only.
Other men who will participate
in the A. A. U. this summer are
Mathew Clay who will run the 400meter hurdles and on the sprint
relay team, Fronchell Reese who
will run on the sprint relay team,
and Hany Bilton who will parti-cipate in the high jump.

DR. SHERMAN D. SCRUGGS. President of Lincoln University (lllo.)

Honors Day Observed on the Campus
Monday, May 10, 1948 was set
aside as Honors Day. This day is
observed every year to pay homage
to those persons who deserve it.
The program this year was different from those in the past in that
it was much more concise.
The program began with a prelude after which an invocation wa
gh·en by Dr. G. R. Woolfolk. '.\Iusic
was then rendered by the girls'
Glee Club and the honor awards

were announced by Dr. J. 1\1. Drew.
::\Iusic by the Glee Club followed
and the Honors Day address wa
given by Dr. T. R. Solomon. The
program concluded with the singing of the Alma Mater.
Seniors that received awards
were: Clifton Vincent, Rosalind J.
Wilson, and James Dotson.
The T. K. Lawless award of 525
was received by Clifton Vincent of
1Continued on Pa!l'e Four I

Dr. Scruggs, who holds the B.S.
from Wabash College al'ld the
M.S. and Ph.D. from the University of Kansas, is a member of the
Board of Di1·ectors of the Douglass
State Bank of Kansas City, Kansa . He is also a member of the
ational
egro Busines$ League.
the N.A.A.C.P., and consultant of
the American Council of Education. He has also taught in the public school system of Kansas City.
During World War I, he served
as secretary of the Army Y.M.C ...\.
He also served as a Lieutenant in
the United States Army. In 191
he was awarded the Croix de guerre
which is a French award for outstanding bravery under combat
conditions.
In this graduating class are
many World War II Veterans. For
this reason this is one of the most
mature classes that has ever finished Prairie View. Only about
twenty of the men in this class
came to school as Freshmen in
1944. Most of the rest at thi time
were serving in the Armed Forces
of the United States.
Commencement will be along
with Parent' Day and many Parents and visitors will be on hand.
11111!111
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SUMMER
SESSIO
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Published by the st"dents of Prairie \'ie ..
A1rricultural and i\lechanical Colle1re.

Wind and Sand
811

Editor-in-Chief

IJ11

With the discovery of atomic
energy and the succes ful utiliza.
tion of it, new method of transportation, heat, light, food, and
last but not least methods of waging war-fare a1·e now possible that
were only funny paper new a few
year ago.

There are times in the lives of
men and nations when the current
confusion upset clear thinking and
normal activities. :\lany are the
times when to struggle on against
o,·erwhelming odds seem more than
futile. Such a condition exists in
the world and hern in America
where there is plenty and to spare,
whe1·e men can move about without
fear of being put into a concentration camp or otherwise punished, people are jittery and uneasv.
\\'e have fought two wars th~t
our nation and all nations might
have peace. We have preached
brotherhod of man; we h a v e
given our substance and are willing
to continue to give, yet apparent
failure is the reward. What is the
trouble? Have we not u ed good
judgment; have we failed to do
The Editor-In-Chief of this edition of
the Panther is Ra,,mond Alexander of
justice?
Dalla,. Texa,. '1r. Alexander is a memher
Long before there was an Amer- of ho ) !ale Glee Cluh, the C'oileJl'e and
ica, there were those leaders and Concert Choir'.'ii, the Veteran•s Cluh, Vice
of tho Rella Kappa Chi Honor
nations who believed that a govern- President
cientific
ociet,-, Track Team,Var:-tit.) p
ment was of the people, by the Clul>, and a Chemistr, llajor. He plans
~o do Graduate work in Chemical Enginrer•
people and for the people. But, 1ntt
next fall.
there have been those who interpreted such high ideals in a narrow
and selfish way. It was limited to
"my wife, daughter, and her
family," and let others enjoy if
Prairie View will lo.-e some of
they did not interfere. It was a their top notch athletes by gradutoleration, not tolerance.
ation this :\lay and next August.
Today's confusion and fear is
Lost to the football team will be
challenging true democracy. X o ,James Harris and George Stafford
nation i so strong in its govern- of Italy, Texas who are both Agrimental ideal that it can ignore culture majors and wish to coach
what the rest of the world thinks after graduation. Isiah :\IcNeil,
about its record. If democracy is diminutive end, has also played his
as strong within our hearts as it last game for the Prairie View
appears in our proclamation eleven. He hails from Caldwell
America will meet the threat to Texa. and is an Agriculture ma~
her way of life with judgment and jor. He plans to teach Agriculture
justice. War i a possibility be- next year. Ben Young, talkative
cause there are those who know fullback of San Angelo, will not
only a response to emotion, and be a1·ound to keep up the spirit of
can plunge a world into a terrible the team. Young is a Physical Educonflict without a logical reason. cation major and plans to coach
War must not be.
after he finishe · his work at PraiAmerica i in the potlight. All rie View.
peoples are looking thi way to see
Lost to the track team will be
if a democracy can tand up for Fronchell Reese, sprinter from
mankind, strong or weak. It i • Conroe, Texas. Reese i majoring
America's great opportunity to in Agriculture and will do gradushow all the world that it respect3 ate work in soils after graduating
all and gives opportunity to each from Prairie View. From the girl'i-group regardless of creed that all track team will be lost National
may give it best for the common A.A.U. Discus champion Verdie
good.
Crawford of Bessmay, Texa .

It seems quite logical you a -sume that along with the discoverv
of atomic power, eed of desire t~
conquer, exploit and enslave othe1·
people will be sown more and more
in the minds of men. New and
much madde1· men may gain power
with dreams and de ire that will

make Hitler eem like a two-bit
gangster.
Through your broad thinking
you can play a useful part in helping to build a better, safer and a
more peaceful world for mankind.
You have the choice of: t:ltimate
utopia or destruction.

STAFF FOR THI

EOITIOX

Editor-in-Chief
Raymond Alexand er
Associate
Rosalind \\.ihwn
Feature Editor
Leon A. \Vood:-l
Sports Editor
Herbert Chamber,
SPECIAL FEATURE
~larion Hackett, Wilber Newsome, Loui.~
Bailey, Nathala James. Ger,ie Antwine
Setton Gee. Arthur Riddle. Iola ~tiles, and
lzo.a Fedford.
S1>ecial Reporter•
Alva Lois Johnson, Ra~· Harrison
Typist
.
Cassie Nickerson
Technical Assistants
Alonza Sargent, Joe L. Bri,wn
Circulation Manager
Warren V. Baker

"This Atomic Age"
By

LEOX

A. Wooo·

We are now in the atomic age.
Along with this atomic age come.,
atomic thinking. Thinking has alway · been man's only means of
survival. He comes on earth unarmed. His brain is hi only weapon. Animals obtain food by force.
l\Ian has no claws, no fangs, no
horns, no great strength of muscle. He must plant his food or hunt
it. To plant, he needs a process of
thought. To hunt, he needs weapons, and to make weapon:; a process of thought. From the simple.st
necessity to the highest religious
abstraction, from the wheel to the
sky·craper, everything we are and
everything we have comes from
a
ingle attribute of man-ti.e
function of his rea oning mind.
How is your thinking today?
Are you in step with this atomic
age? Are you thinking about what
occurs only at Prairie View in
Texas, in the United States, or,' are
you thinking internationally? You
are not in step with this atomic
age unles you are thinking in
term of the latter, unless you ar~
thinking seriously about the G.
N. 0., about what Ru sia is doing,
or about the Palestine issue you
may consider yourself out of tep
with this time.

Class History

)IARIOX HACKETT

Senior Athletes

Crawford is a history major and
plans to teach next fall.

With hi tory piling up so fast,
practically any day now is a first
or second anniver ·ary of .-omething
awful.

WILBERT NEWSO)IE

On the tenth of Septemher l'.l-14
over 700 energetic, and ambitiou
students entei-ed Prairie View
College for the first time, making
the largest freshman class enrolled
in any Negro institution in the
world. This group under the capable sponsorship of Dr. ,J. :II. Drew
and others made many valuable
contributions to the welfare of the
institution. They were successful
in attaining highest honors in the
College oratorical contest, plu
many other outstanding activitie:;
They were especially good leaders
in athletics, winning first place
in intra-mural sports.
Out of the 700 or more fre sh men, 310 returned to Prairie View
University to continue their education. This group also composed the
largest Sophomore class to ever reenter Prairie View. Continuing in
their spirit of campus leacler:hip,
this group led in endeavoring t o
bring ideals to 'egro youth everywhere. To accomplish this they
realized that the highest peak of
culture and intelligence can only be
reached through continuous training and practice. Such ideals wei-e
reached through the class meeting
in which speakers were hrough t
before the group to give intellectual guidance.
Then came September l!/46. Together with the influx of the returning veterans, the enrollment
of the class was about 300. The
class was successful in winning
this year, as it had in the previou,,
ones, the Intra-mural Championship. It also won second place in
the Interclass debates.
Now this class of "48" is about
to leave "Dear Prairie View." It
stands 254 strong. Composed of
people with excellent scholastic records, great athletes, mus1c1ans,
orators, debaters, and people who
have stood out in all phases of
campus life.
All officers, with the exception of
the president which has been held
by Wilbert J. Newsome of Houston,
Texas for four consecutive years,
have changed with each new year.
As the class of "48" leaves, we
have heavy hearts. We must leave
the friends that we have gained in
our stay here; but we shall go out
into the world and continuing in
the spirit of leadership which we
have gained at Prairie View, develop into the leaders of the world
of tomorrow.

It takes two to play marble ·,
and you have to have marbles.

)Jay, 1948
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Most Popular Girl

As would be expected Joyce \ Vilson,
Prairie View, was elected as the
popular girl in the Senior Class.
Wilson hails from Somerville, Texas
is /. former member of the choir.
plans to teach Ena-lish.

Miss
most
Miss
and
She

Senior Class
Personalities
In every class there are some
persons that are well-known due to
their contrilutions to campm, life
and their ability to make ..'.ncud;;.
There are many people who fit this
description in the class of '48 but
only a few can be mentioned becau »e tnis class is large, talented,
and is full of leaders in all phases
of campus life.
The president of this cla s is
Wilbert J. Newsome, a biology
major of Houston, Texas. He is
very active in all campus activities. :\fr. Newsome is a member of
the Usher Board, "Y", Science club,
Debating team, a Captain in the
R. 0. T. C. and a very important
figure on the campus.
The editor for this edition of the
Pa,ither is also a capable Senior
with unlimited potentialities. He
is Raymond Alexander of Dalla;;,
Texas, a major in the department
of Chemistry, a member of the
:\Iale Ensemble, a member of the
College and Concert Choirs, vicepresident of the Beta Kappa Chi
Scientific Honor Society, a member
of the "P" Club and the Science
Club, also the Chess Club, a member of the track team and quite an
all-l"Ound person.
Others who deserve mention here
are: :\liss Prairie View better
known as Joyce M. Wilson of
Somerville, Texas. She is an English major and is known for her
beauty, charm and attractive appearance at all times. :\Ir. Arthur
Riddle, pre-medical student, pre i-

dent of the Veterans Club, a me:nber of the Science Club and active
in numerous other organizations
on the campus. 11r. Riddle hai.s
By A. JULIUS RIDDLE
from Houston, Texas. :\liss JereHave you ever noticed how
Jene Evans, another Houston.an
is also an active figure in campu 3 hand ·ome a man may look in a
life. She is an Industural Educa - beautifully tailored uniform? Take
tion major and is very efficient in him out of that uniform, and he
Printing. Miss Louis Bailey also of become a common, ordinary perHouston, Texas is a Home Eco- son. You wouldn't know he was the
nomics major who will long be re- same fellow. What make the difference? The old saying goes,
membered for her fluent oratory.
Among the talented music ma- "clothes makes the man." Of cour e
jors in the Senior class we find: they really don't, but at least the
Miss Izola Fedford of Galveston, correct clothes for each occa ion,
Texas, who is active in severa, clothes that really seem to belong
music organizations and a member to you, and good grooming do a lot
of the Alpha Kappa :\1u Honor for you. So when you buy clothes,
Society. Miss Fern D. McNeil, who try to select those which are really
served as chairman of the Senior going to enhance your good qualiclass program committee, is very ties.
You should also con ider the colactive in everal music organizations and is very popular on th2 ors that are best for you to wear.
campus. She hails from Ennis, You may buy a blue suit becau e
Texas. Miss Gladys Smith of you can't afford several, and a
Houston, Texas who is noted for blue suit is always good. If so, you
her melodious voice; :\liss Ruth can at least use colored tires. You
Clifton of Beaumont, Texas, al'\J can select one that will make your
Miss Emma L. Hunter of Pampa, eye brighter, and if you have a
Texas who all portray in their favorite color, you can wear it so
actions and abilities a distinc, that you will feel better. Color
plays an important role in everymusical genius.
Among the outstanding person- body' life.
Even though you select your
alities is Clarence Jackson, a premedical student and a person who clothes according to approved methwill long be remembered for his ods of color and line, unless they
active participation in the "Y," fit the occasion for which they are
and the Veterans Club, his presi- worn, they will Jose their attracdency of the Junior Alumni and tiveness. You like to date a girl who
Science Clubs, his editing of the looks well-groomed and not "freak"Battalion Bugle," his position a s ish", and he in turn likes to g:>
a distinguished Captian in the R. out with a boy who knows what to
ot that you
0. T. C., his oratory ability and his wear and when.
should
dres
up
like
"Mr. Astor'.
many contributions to campus life.
Horse." Not at a ll. Rather, your
:\fr. Jackson hails from Pittsburg
clothes should be casual, and yet
Texas.
Another prominent Senior is correct for you and for the occaion. For example, a tired felt hat
Cadet .Major Clifton Vincent. This
young man received an award for doesn't go- with a dinner jacket,
being a distinguished cadet on nor is a sport jacket appropriate
Army day, hails from Houston, at an afte1·noon tea. Neither do
Texas, is a member of the Politi- dirty sweat shirt have a place in
cal Science Club, a Political Science ~chool. Of course, suspenders should
major and will be greatly missed never show. These things are very
important for you to know and
on the campus.
Lt. Colonel Walter Redd and heed. Probably, you all have some
Captain Jew Don Boney are two idea about clothes, but you haven't
distinguished cadets who also re- bothered to follow them through.
ceived awards on Army Day and Curb your lazy habits and begin to
deserve mention here. Lt. Colonel take an active interest in your apRedd is the highest ranking officer pearance. The girl do, and one
in the R. 0. T. C. Both young men quality they want in a young man
have distinguished themselve in is a neat appearance.
The following is the correct atscholastic abilities and in campu
life. Lt. Colonel Redd hails from tire commonly worn among collegiCameron, Texas, and C a p ta i n ates: For school and every-day
Boney from Rockdale, Texas. Both wear: Suit-bu ines or country,
or Jacks and jacket with vest to
are Agriculture majors.
The two other candidates for match or sweater. Shfrt-white or
)Iiss Prairie View must surely be colored with soft attached colar.
included in this review of outstand- Tie-four-in-hand or bow. Jewelry
-plain cuff links, tie pin. Shoes, Continu,·d on J-ai,t> I- our)

"The Well Dressed
Collegiate"

Page Three

Best Dressed Boy

The dis ti ncti on of bein g th e bes t dressed
bo in t he Seni or Class w as bestowed on
Arthur J . R iddl e o f Hous t on , Texas. l\1r.
Ridd le i• p r es id en t o f th e Veteran 's Club
busine~s ma nager of th e Senio r Class
a!so i\l iss Pra irie V ie w. H e is a Biology
l\lajo r a nd pla ns l o go t o Medi ca l Sch ool
n ex t yea r.

and

black or brown oxfords with wool
or cotton socks. Overcoat-loosefitting topper. Hat~soft snapbrim, cap or beret. Gloves-brown
or tan pigskin or knitted.
For spectator-sports wear: S uit
-country, or slacks and jacket.
Shilt-sport with soft attached collar. Tie-bright colored four-inhand. Shoes - brown, brown and
white, black and white oxfordwith wool or cotton socks to matc:1
or contra t . Overcoat-loose fitting
topcoat. Hat--soft napbrim, panama ( ummer), cap, beret, Gloves
- port.
For formal evening wear: Suit
-tail coat with white vest. S hirt-starched white linen or pique with
wing collar. T ie-white bow. Jewelry-Pearl
tuds. Shoe -Black
patent leather oxfords or pump3
with black silk or lisle sock . Overcoat-Chesterfield. Hat-Opera or
ilk top hat. Gloves- White. For
informal evening wear: Suit-dinner jacket or tuxedo (black jacke ~
for winter) white for summer wif1
black silk or white washable ve t
and black or colored cummerbund
( ummer). Shirt-starched whit~
linen or pique with wing collar,
. oft pleated with ordinary fold collar in summer. Tie-black bow.
Jewelry- tud
or onyx, pearl,
white enamel, or colored emi-preciou stones. Shoe -black patent
leather oxfords or pumps wtih
back silk or lisle socks. Overcoatche terfield or camel hair. Hatblack Hornberg, silk top hat, or
straw (summer). Glove -white
mocha or buck.

1Iay, 1948
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Most Hand ome Boy

Honors Day Observed
Continued from PnSlC Ont-I

Houston, Texas for outstanding
contributions made to the college
by a senior.
The Harrison-Valien award of
15 was received by Rosalind J.
Wilson of Prairie View, Texas for
outstanding cholarship of a senior.
The :\Iechanic Arts prize of 25
for the highest average of a trade
student wa awarded Robert D.
.:--olan. The )Iechanic Arts priz:!
of 25 for the four-year studen
making the highest average wa
awarded Samuel Collins. For the
best record in drafting, the L. 0.
Jones prize of $10 was awarded
William Sumuels.
For the freshman nurse having
the best chola tic record, the Dr.
\Y. A. Richardson award waawarded )Iattie )I. )Iims.

The Senior having the highest
average in science wa · Rosalind J.
Wilson who received a cash award.
The Senior having the second highest average in Science was James
Dot on of Sealy, Texas who also
received a cash award.
The Veteran Club award of $25
was presented to Lavaniel Henderon for being the veteran with the
highest scholastic average.
)Ir. Edwin Peppers won the
Bu iness Administration Club
award for being an outstanding
student in the Bu ines Administration Department.
Other award were made by the
Dean of Women, Dean of Men,
Veterans Club and the Athletic Department. The outstanding cadet
award and the J. )I. Alexander
Sunday School award are to be
presented at a later date.

===== - - --

Most Beautiful Girl

The most hand~ome ho:, in the enior Class is Leon A. \V'oods who hails from an
Antonio. He is a member of the Xational Doubles Tennis Team and incle Champion
of the Southwest Conference. His major is Chemi,.,try. He plans to &o to l\(edical chool
in .. eptember.

Per onalities
Continued from Pa1?e Three)

ing personalities. They are: Horathel Dickens and Lillian F. Baugh.
:\Iiss Dickens is an Industrial Education major from Houston, Texa
and is alway thought of a a
sweet, friendly per on. Miss Baugh
who hails from West Columbia,
Texa is a Sociology major and will
be remembered for her oft, ladylike, and friendly way .
Another outstanding Senior i
Ro alind J. Wilson, who is a Chemistry major. She is a member of
the U her Board, president of the
Beta Kappa Chi Scientific Honor
Society, and the Alpha Pi )Iu
Chapter of the Alpha Kappa :\Iu
Honor Society; assistant secretary
of the Science Club, and Corresponding Secretary of the "Y" for
the year 1947-48. She is an example of local talent a
he i from
Prairie View, Texa .

Then there is Robert Abernathy
who ha, never missed the Honor
Roll. )Ir. Abernathy come from
Dallas, Texas, majors in :\Iathematics, is ecretary of the Beta
Kappa Chi Scientific Honor Society, and i a member of the Chess
Club.
An outstanding athlete in the
cla s is Leon A. Woods, a chemistry major of San Antonio, Texas.
He is president of the Chess Club,
a member of the "P" Club and also
the Science Club and i a member
of the -:,;: ational Double Tennis
Team.
All the out tanding Seniors of
'48 have by no means been included
in this article but it must now
come to an end. However, there are
a sufficient number of Seniors mentioned to how just how the class
of '48 hines out and leads in
everything. All hail to the Seniors
of 1948!

llliss El Marie lllcClure is the mo t beautiful cir) in the Senior Cl•••· She makee her
homo in Jacbonvlllo, Tuas, a mombu of tho Y. W. C. A., the Dillontante Literary
odety and the Usher Board. Her major i Enclish and he will continue her work in
this fiold in Soptombor.

. lay, 1948
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The Senior Class
;\Till of 1948
By

)/ATHALLA ,JA~1ES

'48

Rosalind Joyce Wilson wills the
presidency of the Alpha Kappa >lu
Honor Society to Lavaniel Henderson and her ability to get chemist ry to all junior majors in the Dep artment of Chemistry.
• 'elva Hudson bequeaths to those
she leaves behind the greatest
f ac:ulties needed to go through collel!e, "Faith, hope and courage in
your own potential abilities."
.>lattie Scott wills her ability to
be an honor student to Pearl Lena
Charleston and her ability to be
r. eat to Helen Spriggins.
• ·annie B. Batie wills her personality and her ability to get along
wit h people to Savannah Vaughn.
Joyce Wilson bequeaths her title
as ">Iiss Prairie View" to Ruth
Elaine Jones.
Clifton \'incent wills his position
&'-' major and executive officer of
the Prairie \'iew R.O.T.C. and his
qualifications as a Distinl!uished
• lilitary Student to Reginald Sapenter.
Ruth A. Taylor wills her ability
to lik e people regardless of circumtan<:e!; to Helen Clara Baker and
Guald Bredlove.
Irma Ulysses Hill leaves her
abili ty to write a "term paper for
Dr. Woolfolk" to Corine Ratcliff.
1.uo1lne Rhodes wills her ability
to ~ew to Lois B. Powdrill.
Wilma Jewell Wynne wills her
air of dignity to Thelma Peters.
Leroy Waites leaves his position
as Commander of Company B to
"'illiam Ware, and his office as
president of the History, Philosophy and Political Science Club to
Sherman Beverly, Jr.
Johnnie Westbrooks wills her
'' Hillbilly Songs" to Lois Raye
Yepps.
Elmarie >lcClure, Jewel Adams,
and Florence Jones will their title
as "campus trio" to Ruby Lee Tilley, >largie Kendrick, and Jeraldine Tilley.
Gladys >L Loyd wills her ben evolence and ability to get along
with people to Corene Ratcliff and
her business qualifications to Willie
M. Clay.
Gerry King wills her ability to
make long hair short and short
hair shorter to her ·ister, Willeola
King.

Dorri J. Williams leaves her
, b1·oad sense of humor to someone
who forgets that "the show must
go on."
Louise Alexander wills her • pot
r the corner of the " Senior Garden" to Essie Johnson and her of-

flee in the >lechanic Art: pub to
W. C. Sumuels.
Bobby Raye Crosby leaves her
pleasing personality to Vera .>I.
Clay.
.>!able Hearn lea,·es her agreeable disposition to some gremlin
who has a knack for getting in
trouble and her cool indifference to
:some lass who "trembles in her
boots'' at each word.
Izola Fedford wills to Artie
Washington her position in the Alpha Kappa .>lu, her position as
personal counselor and music versatility.
Erma Devereaux, leaves to Evelyn arter, her ability to make Du
Bany and Simplicity Patterns look
like "Vogue Creations."
.Juanita Love wills her place as
Secretary of the Junior Alumni
Association to Peggy R. >litchell
and her ability to "play things
<:ool" to Gazetta Blue.
Gloria Dukes wills her plea:ing
personality, neatness and i-weet disposition to Pearl Etta Williams. ·
Fern D . .\1cNeil wills her gift
to "gab" and not to "grab" to John
C:oleman.
Lillian Fay Baugh wills her nonchalant per:--onality to .\largie B.
Davis.
Clotis Williams leaves her place
in the "Rec Hall" to .Joe Barnes.
Gloria Taylor wills her abliity to
give a recital to Hosea .\lile~. and
her ability to finish Prairie \'iew
to Willie J. Booker.
Ernestine Thompson wills to .Joel
Williams her ability to "act grown
up."
Wilbert • Tewsome wills to Gloria
K. Bradford his ability to debate.
Darthulia .\Ioore ,, ills her ability
in chemistry to Sherman Wilson.
Iola L. .\1iles wills her siste1\
Jewel >1iles, her amiable personality and quiet reserved natureand to all ·tudents; d"eams, persistence, and love for humanity.
Virginia >lcGriff wills her "'dual
personality" to >lary C. Hutchins.
Vivian Gregg wills her ability to
be loquacious at all times to Ruth
Elaine Jones.
Horathel Dickens wills her tailoring ability to Berry Joyce >lercer.
Louis J . Bailey bequeaths her
leadership ability to >ierlene Davis,
her flair for dramatics to Betty
Mc Donald, her knack for cooking
delectable dishes to Oni s V. Fox,
and last but not least, her "gift of
gab" to Marion Jones.
The four magpies of the :.\Iusic
department, Ester B. Davies, Toma
Sita Thompson, J immy Ruth Tubbs
and Gladys Smith will their ability
to get along together, cooperate

faithfully with the >lusic department and chatter incessantly du:·ing choir rehearsal, to Lois Leo?,
.Jewel .\1itchell, Flowers King and
Dorothy Bright.
Alva Lois Jones wills her unconcerness and her ability to ew
to Gloria Bradford.
Ernestine Jones Branch leaves
her ability to prepare appetizin){,
delicious and attractive meal to
.\Iaxine Kirby.
.\larie Everett wills her unconcerness to Ruby Lee Tilley and
her dilatoriness to Evelyn Carter.
Being of sound minds and in
good health, Clifton Vincent and
Florence Jones will their title as
the campus' most ideal couple to
Edwin Bigsby and Velma Livingston.
Eloise Williams wills her ability
to stay out of trouble to Bobby J.
Rolligan ..
Norene Day wills her exquisite
wardrobe to Arthur >larie (Cherry) Crunk.
Shelton Gee leave he11 friendliness, charming smile and good
:ense of humor to Burley Campbell, Jr.
Toma Sita Thompson wills h'!r
ability to pick a bass fiddle and
sing "Tomorrow Night" to Chleo
.James and Natural Science 123 to
.James "Red" :\losley.
Thelma Davis leaves her ability
to get along with the matrons and
to finish from the English department to Odie Lee Phillip.
Zelma "Butch" :\Ioore leaves her
position on the tennis team to Jimmie Joyce >lorrison.
Ester B. Davie wills her ability
to burn mid-night oil to Dorris
Jean Hall and her second soprano
to Samuel Barnes.
:\Iarie Jingles wills to Alice
Hardy her ability to smile when
things go wrong.
Frank :.\IcFadden wills to his
brother Wendell tt'lcFadden, the
ability to know people.
Gladys Smith wills her solo in
"lnflammatus" to Elbert Smith and
her ability to cook meals in the
room to Rose >1itchell.
Ruth Clifton leave to Arthur
)I. Crump the ability to "get serious" during her senior year.
Elizabeth K nowles wills to Margie Jingles the ability to play t he
piano.
Hallie Q. Brown leaves her gift
her Physical Education abilities to
.\Iarvis Smith.
J immy R. Tubbs leave her camera to Joseph (H. J.) Davis and
her ability to make reception punch
to Doloeis Forward.
Lenora Vaughn leaves to Eugene
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Bolden all the pianos in the music
studio, particularly the bad ones.
Ruby Garmond leaves her ability
to get along with people for four
year· to Vernice Stykes.
Harriett Harris wills her air of
nonchalance to Evelyn Carter.
Horten e Floyd leaves her typing and ability to take short-hand
to Charlyce Zephyr.
Julia Owens and Charlye Olo
Farri · will to all the "good sisters"
and "good brothers" they leave behind, their modesty, dignity, and
their ability to devise a vocabulary
-all their own .
>larie A. >lenefee, along with C.
0. will their ability to make a
grand slam and two over-tricks in
bridge to Gloria Bradford and
Dorothy J. Lewis.
htria Henry leaves her ability
to make friends to Lois Edna Gipson.
Sherman Jackson wills his ability
to 'translaate French to Teddy A.
Davis, Jr.
And I, Nathalia James, will to
my sister, Freddie, my patience,
diligence, and perseverance during
my four years of college work.
Be.~t wishe!'<, Seniors of '49.

Most Versalite Boy

Tb mo t venatil• boy in th• Sonior
Cla11 11 Pres ident Wilbert Newsome. l'ttr.
Ne.w1ome hails from Hous ton Texas. He
i• a member of the dramatic• club, a
Captain in the R. 0. T. C., interclau
debater, and a member of tho Science Club.
H is major is Biolocy and he plans to I'•
to Medical School after l'••duation.
9
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JUSTINE BAILEY

Today, :\lay 23, 1958, mark the
tenth year ince our graduation
day at Prairie View A. & M. College. For ten year I have been
traveling through the misty clouds,
tall mountains and dark cells ob, erving the marvelous achievements
of the class of '48. Now clouds are
clear as a crystal ball, the mountains are as low as the earth itself
and the dark cells are light again.
With all of this light, I can not
help but reveal the facts and where
abouts of the members of that
class. Would you like to hear a few
of them?
I am at pre ent professor of
Nutritution at University of Australia. I recently resigned the
position of dietetics professor at
New York University. I have also
e tablished a chain of resturants
throughout the northeastern part
of the United States.
Brigadier General Clifton Yincent has recently been promoted to
the rank of Lt. General. His petite
wife the former Florence Jones
and 'the quints are doing fine in
their Long Island estate.
)Iarie Menefee has done a splendid job as county agent in Harris
County. She has been given a
better position in the field with six
working under her supervision as
Home Demonstration Agents. They
are Flura Waters, Ruby Lee Garmond, Gertie Antoine, Marie Everett, Shelton Gee and Erma J. )1axwell Luckett.
Charles Cooke and Ruth Clifton
are still happily married with a
lovely family ;,': twelve. Dr. Cooke
is head of the Economics Depa1
ment at Howard University, Wash
ington, D. C.
Harding Ross is president of the
Texas egro Farmers Union. His
office is in San Antonio, Texas.
Rosalind Wil on, famous chemist,
has discovered extensive uses for
atomic power. Her colleague i
Raymond Alexander who is doing
a plendid job.
On this season's calendar for
Carnegie Hall are the famous concert pianist : Lenora Jean Vaughn,
Fern Dell :\le eil and Estella Dickson who is a soprano.
Nathalla James the brilliant
young scientist has discovered
more products from the potato
than our beloved ~rge-W. -Ca't....
ver. She is now working in the
Re earch Laboratory in Paris,
France and still jilting the f~~lows
because of her. career.
Mrs. Harriet Harris, wife of
the eminent psychiatrist, :\Iargwyn

Harris, is now upervi or of Interracial Nursery Schools in New
York, where he ha two lovely
children and the famou p ychiatri t re ide in their beautiful home.
On off nights, she and Dr. Harris
are een co ily clubing together.
Hallie Q. Brown is per onnel director of Physical Education for
women at Sargeant School of Ph~'sical Education. Edwin Peppers
has now established hi own "Sure
to Please You" Floral Shop of
which he is president, trea urer
and business manager. Leon English is head po tmaster of the
United States Post Office in Wa hing, D. C. His co-worker i Leve ter Smith, assistant postmaster.
Clovis Graves, Mable Hearn and
Doris J. Williams have just published their fourth edition of Ne
gro History. Negro History book
by these famous author
have
brought much capital. Drewey '.\IcKnight, pa tor of the 1 a r g e s t
church in Los Angeles, California,
has come to move his wife, the
former Jewel Adams and a family
of six to L. A. with him. Wilbert
ewsome and Arthur Riddle have
completed their studies in surgery
at Berlin School of Medicine in
Germany. Fannie Turner and Ruth
Payne are now instructors employed in the H . E . Division at Cornell
University. )'Ir . Payne is instructor of clothing and Miss Turner
heads the Foods Department.
Charlye Ola Farris, attorney-atlaw in the Supreme Court at Wash-

ington, D. C., pleaded a case for
the President of the United States.
She won a majority vote 10 to 1
for his freedom. Howard Hall is
the only dentist who has a school
of his own in Dental Technology
for Negroes in Hou ton, Texa:,.
X annie Batie, !stria Henry and
Christene Peneco t are touring in
Europe to make a study of minority
groups in that continent. )lattie
Lee Scott, Berdie Lee Edmundson
and Lee Etta Bell are owners of
the only Negro gymna ium in Detroit, :\Iichigan. Bobby Raye Crosby and Decie Williams are makinga tour of Nutrition Institution- in
Europe in the interest of an enlargement of the Nutrition Department at Prairie View. George
Stafford and his wife, the former
Louise Collin are busy raising
crops and rearing their eight children on the most cientificaliy
equipped farm in Italy, Texa . Horathel Dickens, nee Mrs. Howard
Hall, and Louise Alexander are
the best tailors in the State of
Utah, each having a modern place
excepting }Iississippi and Texa ,
of business. Willie Hawkins has a
chain of tailor shops in every State
Jimmy Ruth Tubb , Gladys Smith,
Toma Sita Thompson and Esther
Bright-Davies have established th-!
first inter-racial school of music
in Dallas. }1arguerite Dickerson,
famous artist and educator has
lovely paintings and drawings in
Colorado State Art :\fu eum. Frank
)IcFadden and Alexander Hunt

Most Studious Girl

Most Studious Boy

/ '
I

The most st udious eirl in the
enior
Class is Miss DarthuJia 1\.loore of Lyons,
Texas. She is a member of the Alpha
Kappa Mu Honor Society and a Mathematics Major. Her desire is to be a Mathematics teacher.

Robert 0. Abernathy was elected as the
mo!\t studious boy in the SeniOr Class. Ht.
is from Dallas. a member of the Alpha
Kappa Mu Honor ociety and the Secertary
of the Beta Kappa Chi Honor Societ). He
is a ~1ath~matics :\lajor.

are owners and managers of the
:\IcFadden and Hunt Fellows "Dining Hall" in :\Iexico. Tortillas are
always on hand. Dr. Alouzo 0. C.
Sargeant is medical su1:geon in
Gen . Walter Redd's 25th Infantry.
The head dietitians at Clarence
Jackson's Hospital at Philadelphia, are Gloria Dukes Price and
Ottman Anderson, both are doing
a splendid job. Loretta Simmons,
Mammie Carrol, Leslie Miller and
Cassie :\1.
ickerson are private
English tutors in some of Englands's richest homes. Carl Martin has completed his music studies
in Vien~a· and now owns his Music
Conservatory. His wife, Joyce is
head of the English Dept. at Fisk
University.
·warren J,,foore, associate professor of Agriculture at Tuskegee
Institute and hi wife the former
)1ildred Whitfield is head of the
H. E. Dept. in the same school. El
Marie :\lcClure now Mrs. Joe
Young has ju t published her 5th
selling novel "The Soul if Wit."
Dr. Francis Grandison, famous
sociologist is now assistant to Dr.
E. Franklin Frazier and was recently the presiding chairman of
the annual Educational Conference at Prairie View.
David Price, William Farris and
Ulysses Bell have astablished the
firm of "Price, Farris and Bell
Architects" in Oakland, California.
David Johnson ~nd Van Graham
are employed as members of the
Science Department at Lincoln
University, Jefferson City, Mo.
Marie Jingles, Zelma "Butch"
:\foore, Hattie Peters, Rosie Lee
Williams, Ernestine Law and Ruth
Taylor hold positions at Columbia
University in• the field of H. E.
Robbie Mae Rhodes, noted costume
designer has signed a five-year
contract with Metro Golden Mayo
to design costumes for the movie
actresses. Thelma Hopkins, owner
of a fashionable dress shop in London features her own original creations, working with her are Willifred Brown, who designs hats and
Gladys Bryant, maker and designer
of expensive coats. ::Vlrs. H. Beasley, the former Alice Mae Johnson,
and Mrs. Arthur Alexander, the
former, Ulysses Hill were over
with their family to have their
winter wardrobe designed and
made. Leroy Waites received his
law degree from Harvard University a few years ago. He has won
his tenth case in court and lost
only two.
Eulalia Thompson, Lillian Baugh,
Iola Miles, Harvey King, Geraldyn
Louise King, and Sheryl Howard
( Continued on Page Seven)
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A Look at Student
Clinics

Best Dressed Girl

Mr. W . A. Samuels, sponsor, sent
letters to each member of the
faculty explaining the idea. Each
faculty member was to select a student from each class whom he co,1
sidered capable of assisting the students in that class, and turn in his
report to Mr. Samuels. Then, the
selected student received sufficient
data explaining that he had been
chosen to take charge of a clinic
and just what he was supposed to
do. The student, in turn, sent in a
report of the beginning of each
clinic. From here on, the student
is left to his own re ources. A
regular time and place is set aside
for the clinics, at which the othe,·
members of the classes fee l free to
come in to "iron" out all difficultie:
.as often as they please.

It has ben previously proven that
when students cooperate wholeheartedly with the student tutor,
a deeper understanding of the subject takes place and grades begin
to improve considerably. Such a
program can be a blessing when
the tutor is well informed and the
other student feel at ease with
h im.
The benefits are reaped t h ree
ways : ( 1) The tudents have an
opportunity to bring to light many
things which have been confusing
in t he pa st, to discuss h is ideas at
ran dom with his classma tes, thereby enlig h ting each other, a nd to
digest essential tidbits of knowledge t h at his tutor m a y possess
while he does not. (2) By reviewing t hroughly many things the
class has passed over, t he tutor remains well informed. Also, in order
to be a ble to assist the class, he
must sometimes do outside study
.and research; he becomes more

Politics and the
.Student
By loLA

By IZOLA E. FEDFORD

It is customary for a person or
.a group to receive inspira tion di1·ectly or indirectly, from others. I .
is also customary for a chapter to
receive renewed vigor, vitality, and
determination from a convention
at which the combined ideas of the
group are expressed. Such was the
case when five members of the Alpha Pi Mu chapter, at Prairie View
College, of the Alpha Kappa :\Iu
Honorary Society met with the representatives of twenty-seven other
colleges at Southern University . It
was there that the idea was born,
as the result of chapter reports,
to sponsor a campus tutoring program upon returning to Prairie
View.
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Loui!'-le Johnson of
an Antonio was
selected as the besl dressed ~irl in the
en ior Class. Miss J oh n son is a Ho m e
Economics Major a nd p lnns to 'CO into the
tenchin~; profession.

ummer Session
I Continued from Page One

)Iayberry of the Kansas City,
)Iissouri school system.
Dr. Jackson will teach Economics, Dr. Reeves Administration and
Supervision, ;,\Ir. )IcDonald will
deal with the Social Sciences, )Ir.
Dunson w ill teach French, Mrs.
Campbell w ill teach Rura l Education, and l\Ir. )'layberry will work
in the Workshop.

alerted, more under tanding. (3)
With a uccessful clinic in operation the instructor is freed of the
tiresome task of explaining an<l
reviewing minor details, allowing
him to continue with the work t::>
be covered. With regular improvement of the clinics, the in tructor
is allowed to accomplish his even·
objective, confident of a job weil
done."

)!ILE.S

The future of the world lie · in
the hands of youth today. It is they
who must reshape the destiny of
mankind, it is they who must bring
order out of the chaotic conditions
that are existent today. The ·e are
the echoed words of many leaders
today, they expres utmost confidence in yo~th.
But what about our American
youth? Specifically, what is the interest of college students in world
politics? Do they know the trend
of todays' national and international situations? Are they interested? Though they may seem happy-go lucky many student· are
oblivious to world condition , they
are intensely interested. There are
two main reasons for this interest
-namely, our colleges and universities today are filled with thousands of youth, who participated in
World \Var II. These veterans do
not wish to have the normality of
their life changed again if it can
be prevented. Secondly, is the realization by youth the tremendou
burden they carry in aiding to set
the stage for world peace and
prosperity.
Granted these facts the tudent
is aware that today approximately
three years after the termination
of World War II. Nothing toward
a lasting peace has been accomplished. He is aware of the conflict
between two ideologies Democracy
and Communism, conflicts between
nations, chaos that implies the di tance of world peace. The inability
of nations to readjust after a period of war, the diplomatic tactics
used by one nation again t the
other to its own advantage and to
the disadvantage of the other.

He is concerned with and discusses in ca mp us groups, in the d ining ha ll, debates and other gro u ps
uc h mea s ures as, t he trial of J oh n
L. Lewis and its implications labor,
industry, rising prices, the tock
market, President Truman's civil
right's bill and its attempt to release from democracy some of its
theory and make it actua lity. The
forth coming presidential election,
presidential candidates, their pl atform, character, and past reputation, the security council, the revolution at Colombia, the possibili tv
of W orld War Ill. They d iscuss th~
Jewish situations, the Southern
governors meeting and variou
other political facts of importance
in the world today .
I Continued on Pnge ti!!'ht )

Class Prophe y
l Continued from Pnge
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are ca e workers in Philadelphia's
Juvenile Delinquency Bureau.
Juanita Louise Lo\'e, Wilma
Jewell Wynne, Gladys Loyd, Hortense Floyd, Mildred Hester and
Gladys Lawson a1·e secretaries to
the preesident of the United States
and his cabinet at the White House.
Geraldine Tolliver and )Iary Faye
Jones have opened an exclusive hat
shop called "The Two Sisters :\Iillinery," where some fine head creations have been designed and are
being worn by such well-known
people as Louise Johnson, Luzelia
Joyce Smith and Annie Laura Buford. The famous brain specialists,
"Pat" Patterson, Sherman Jackson
and Elain Settle, along with their
wives are now cruising in Souti1
America.
elva J. Hudson Hall,
noted contralto has been booked for
the sonson singing in Independence Hall on the 23 of June. Her
accompanist is Gloria Taylor.
Thing are now getting misty,
dark and high again and I am no
longer able to see, however, th<:
things that have been revealed will
give you just a small insight of
what the members of the "great
class of '48" have been doing. Certainly there has been no class like
them heretofore.
I sincerely hope that in the near
future there will be many clas es
who will follow in the ioot steps of
the members of thi clas .

~.--

Most Popular and
Most Likely to ·
Succeed Boy

Clarence Jackson of Pittsburg. Texa:i
was honored with two titles. He w as
selec ted a s the mos t popular bov and als1>
! he . m ost likely to s ucceed. M~. J a ckson
IS Pres ident of th e Juni or Alumn i. Editor
of the Batta lion Bug le. th e mili tary paper
of th". Ca mpus. President of cience Club,
Capta in of t he R. 0 . T. .• a nd a s tudent
spokes ma n . He is a Bio lo~y m ajor a nd
plans to C'O to Medica l c h ool n e-xt yea r ..
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PRAIRIE VIE,V THIN-CLADS WIN
CONFERENCE TRACK AND FIELD MEET
Woods Wins Singles:;
Bailey and Woods
Runner-up in Doubles
Prairie View's thin-clads upset
the dope bucket by winning the
Southwest Conierence Trac,- and
Field Meet, held at Soutnern Cniversity May 8-9.
Taking two first places, a tie for
another first place and grabbin~
points all down the line in virtu;,
ly every event, the Panther's scor,d
43-13 points more than second
place Texas College.
Prairie View also contribute I
two of the three records et doing
the two-day meet. Davis jumped
24 ft. 10% inches for a new record
in the Broad Jump which is 1 foot
10¾ inches more than his last
year's record. Gibson aLo a new
record in the Discu ·. He ·threw the
Discus 133 feet 6 inches which is
3 feet 6 inches more than the old
record.
Individual prowess was led by C.
B. Shepard of Texas College. The
"Calvert Express" matle 15a.~
points-winning the half, the mile,
and two mile, and running on the
second place mile relay team.
Prairie View took point::; in the
100 with Clay taking second place.
The time waas 10.2. In the 880 Sapenter and Redd took second ar d
fourth respectfully behind Sheppard of Texas. The time was 2
minutes 1.3 seconds. The mile was
one of the best races of the meet.
Garrett of Prairie View in his second time ever trying to run th mile led the race for almost thre
laps. He ran the fir·t two lap>< in

Politics and the
Student
(Conitnued from Page Seven)

The students agree and di agree
on certain measures, they compromise on some but always in the
recess of each one's mind lies the
· awareness of the importance of
their ideas and actions. Of hi
expected arisal as a leader, learning behind the pettiness of concern
for his own welfare regardless of
others-remembering the conquering spirit of heroes of the past, recalling the ideas and principle
they gave their lives for with 2.
fervent ray of hope that their dieing would make this a better and
more prosperous world for posterity, and that it would remain o.

!

I

2 minutes and 3-10 of a second. He
faltered in the stretch and came
in fourth behind Sheppard of Texa · and Murphy of Prairie View.
The time was 4 minutes and 23
seconds which was a meet record.
The two-mile was won by Sheppard of Texa in the time of 10
minutes and 18 seconds with Murphy of Prairie View running a
close second. Clay of Paririe View
and Jones of Wiley ran a dead heat
in the 220-yard low hurdles. Bilton
of Prairie View finished third in
the 120 high hurdles. The time was
15.4. Prairie View was third in the
mile relay with the team of Redd,
Reece, Robinson, and Sapenter. In
the field events besides the victories of Davis and Gibson, Bilton
garned a second in the high jump,
Gibson was a third in the Shot
Put, Harrison soared to second in
the Pole Vault and i\1uldrew received a fourth in the Javelin.
Woods had his toughest fight of
the year when he met Bouey of
Southern University on the sl0w
tricky courts at Southern. Bouey
was determined to win after losing
his previou match this year at
Wiley to Woods. It took Woods five
sets to win the match. Bouey in his
ira<lit0inal matter threw away his
racquet in disgust. The score was
6-1, 2-6, 6-3, 2-6, 7-5.
By agreement and due to the
time element the doubles was a
two-out-of-three set match. Woods
and Bailey were defeated by Baney
and Burns 0-6, 6-2, 6-4. The expended oods could not hold up as the
Southernites, who were determined
to win the doubles, won the match.

That men could live in peace regardless of any existent differences
and that every individual could be
accepted for what he is and not be
modified to what another person
thinks he ought to be unless he
consents to be so modified.
But not only must the student
be aware and discuss these things,
for today awareness is not really
enough, he must act and act expeditiously. It is not as difficult a<;
it seems fellow students-let's give
it a try-Shall We?

Everyone can give pleasure to
others. Some achieve this by entering a room and other- by leaving
it.

SPORT BROADCAST
By

HERBERT CHAMBER

::\!URAL YEAR ENDS
WITH TRACK :VIEET
The spring quarter of intramural sports will be officially over
with the running of the all college
track meet on Blackshear toady.
With a strong representative from
the teams participating, this year's
meet promises to be the fastest
and most bitterly contested meet
since pre-war days. The outstanding contenders for the team title
are the seniors, veterans, freshman, juniors and sophomores. All
eyes will be on fast steping David
Johnson, one of the seniors century man who has twice done this
distance in 10.2. Excepted to push
him will be Curtis Williams the
Junior speedster who has ran a
10.3. The 220-yard dash should be
the most hotly contested race of
the meet, with Curfo; Williams and
James Harris of the Seniors battling it out for first place honors.
Both men have done under 23 seconds. The 440-yard dash should
be close with the Seniors, Juniors,
Veterans, and Sophomores fighting it out for first place. In the
sprint relays the Seniors are favored with hte team of Alexander,
::\!ayes, Harris, and Johnson. The
field events will he a tight battle
between D. L. Johnson of the Juniors and Bill ,Johnston of the Seniors, both participating in the Shot
Put, Discus, and Javelin. In the
distance races C. Burton of the
Freshman team i · a top heavy
favorite.
WE SALUTE YOU
We salute the Prairie View thinlyclads, who romped off from the
rest of the field to take the Southwestern Track and Field Crown uy
a 13 1 2 point advantage.
The Panthers were led by Matthew Clay, a Junior from Beaumont, Texas who participated in

P. V. Captures Honors
At Tuskegee Relays
Alhough no points were counted,
the Prairie View thinlyclads led by
Eura! Davis, took their share of
the laurels from the field of 500
athletes at Tuskegee April 30 and
May 1. Prairie View took three
first place out of 13 events. Matthew Clay scored a victory in the
century. He ran this event in 9.6.

the 100, 220, 220 low hurdles, high
jump, and the broad jump.
Eura! Davis as usual established
a new broad jump record. His jump
was 24.8. If Davis can increase his
speed, by July, he will be America's broad jump champion and
Olympic representative.
Others that participated in the
meet at Southern were Elmer
Redd, Fronchell Reese, L. C. Powell,
Reginal Sapenter, Willie Gibson,
Cleveland Muldrow, Harry Bilton,
Obie Robinson, Vandy Murphy, Ray
Harrison, Floyd, and Willie L.
Garett. The last name person is
worthy of note. He came out for
track this season with no previous
track experience and has developed
into a fine prospect for next year.
He has the ability to be the supreme ruler of the track in the
Southwest.
The Prairie View thinlyclads
should repeat again as the cinderpath champions of the Southwest
as they will lose only one man.
BASEBALL TEAM ORGANIZED
It seems now that the fellows
have awaken to the idea that there
is some future in organized baseball for Negroes afte1· nh<;Prvingthe feats of Larry Doby, Jackie
Robinson and others. Lately the
men have been playing baseball instead of softball. The veterans have
organized a pretty good college
baseball team. Maybe baseball will
be incouraged in the Southwest
Conference along with the other
sports.
WOODS TO PLAY AT
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE
Leon Woods, senior tennis player
will repJ·esent the Southwest Conference in the Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament to be held at South
Carolina State this summer. Woods
is ranked twentieth in the National American Tennis Rating. It is
for Woods a very successful trip.

The diminutive broad jumper
Eura! Davis, took their share of
ovation from the crowd as he made
his record breaking jump of 24-11
to set a meet record. Davis was
tagged as the outstanding athlete
of. the meet and he one with the
most Olympic prospects.

An optimist is a man who goes
downstairs with a fish pole when
he finds his basement flooded.

,

